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QUESTION NO: 1 
 
What parameter should be used with ConfigEngine install-paa to install the IBM Solution Installer?
 
 
A. -DWasUser=<WasUserID> 
B. si-setup 
C. install.sh 
D. -DPAALocation=<paafile> 
 

Answer: D

Explanation:  

 

 

 

QUESTION NO: 2 
 
Which one of the following best describes how Theme Customization works in IBM WebSphere
Portal 8.0?
 
 
A. Static HTML Files are contained in the WAR File. 
B. Static resources are deployed to WebDAV. 
C. Theme JSP files are deployed to WebDAV. 
D. Static and dynamic resources are deployed to WebDAV. 
 

Answer: B

Explanation:  

 

 

 

QUESTION NO: 3 
 
Jerry needs to create a response file to run a silent install on an IBM AIX system. Which command
should he run?
 
 
A. ./installmanager.sh -create -silent responsefile.txt 
B. ./IBMIM -record /opt/temp/WP8response.xml -skipInstall /opt/temp 
C. ./install.sh -options "/opt/ibm/installresponse.txt" 
D. ./install.sh -console "/opt/ibm/installresponse.txt" 
 

Answer: B

Explanation:  
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QUESTION NO: 4 
 
What parameter does install-paa use to control the behavior of IBM Web Content Manager library 
installs?
 
 
A. -DwcmBehave=false 
B. -DWasUser=wasadmin 
C. -Dwcmdetect=true 
D. -DwcmBehave=true 
 

Answer: C

Explanation:  

 

 

 

QUESTION NO: 5 
 
Which one of the following is true when using OpenID as an external identity provider?
 
 
A. Administrators are not allowed to change the list of external identity providers that users
canaccess. 
B. To modify the list of accepted external identity providers, administrators can edit the
openid.servicenames property in the Resource 
Environment Providers section in the IBM WebSphere Integrated Solutions console. 
C. To modify the list of accepted external identity providers, administrators can edit the
openid.servicenames in the custom properties for thecom.ibm.portal.auth.OpenIDTAI trust
association interceptor. 
D. To modify the list of accepted external identity providers, administrators need to edit the
openid.servicenames property in the wkplc.propertiesfile and then run the enable-identityprovider-
tai task. 
 

Answer: C

Explanation:  

 

 

 

QUESTION NO: 6 
 
As the IBM WebSphere Portal administrator, Nancy has exported a file that contains role
mappings for internally managed resources and externally managed resources. Which of the
following options was utilized to create this file of all role mappings for all internally managed
resources in staging to production support?
 
 
A. Portal Access Control 
B. WebSphere Member Manager 
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C. WebSphere command control 
D. XML configuration interface 
 

Answer: D

Explanation:  

 

 

 

QUESTION NO: 7 
 
IBM WebSphere Portal is being established to work with external security managers in Robin's
environment. When externalizing access control, which of the following options are externalized
and which continue to utilize ACLs?
 
 
A. Role types are externalized and ACLs are used to control roles. 
B. Resources are externalized and ACLs are used to control permissions. 
C. Roles are externalized and ACLs are used to control role membership. 
D. Permissions are externalized and ACLs are used to control resources. 
 

Answer: C

Explanation:  

 

 

 

QUESTION NO: 8 
 
An administrator would like to define a custom workflow to be used with the Managed Pages
feature. Which of the following options best describes where the administrator can define this new
custom workflow?
 
 
A. Authoring Portlet 
B. Managed Pages Administration Page 
C. Custom Workflow Provider in the WebSphere Integrated Solutions Console 
D. Managed Projects Library 
 

Answer: A

Explanation:  

 

 

 

QUESTION NO: 9 
 
When an IBM Connections resource is clicked in the Result List portlet, this resource is rendered
within an IBM Connections portlet, if that portlet exists and can handle this resource. How can an
administrator change this behavior?
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